
Proven Methods and Case Studies:  

How to Stop Goose Roundups in Your Town 
 

Step 1: Collect Information 
If your town is not on APLNJ’s list, file an Open Public Records Act (OPRA) request at your town hall.  Ask 

for all contracts and resolutions related to Canada geese. We asked chief campaigners—people who have 

executed successful local campaigns in New Jersey, to compile the case study and petition guidelines. 

  

• Identify the parties doing the killing, and the reasons why. Towns, neighborhood associations, parks 

or businesses will cite goose droppings and health and safety risks.   

• Quantify actual health and safety impacts in your community. File an OPRA with the town clerk 

requesting records concerning verified accidents or illnesses caused by Canada geese in your 

municipality. With (very) rare exception, the record will show none. 

• Scope out and photograph the landscaping in parks, fields, corporate campuses or home association 

ponds or lakes where roundups occur or are proposed. Is the landscaping degraded, as in fertilized turf 

grass and/or cement walkways near water? Are there lollipop trees – stand-alone trees that look like 

lollipops with no undergrowth – and an absence of shrubs, native grasses, trees and shoreline 

vegetation? Is there evidence of feeding? Photograph the sites. 

• File an OPRA for any nonlethal conflict mitigation methods employed by the town. If employed, such 

methods tend to be sub-par, desultory and/or improperly deployed, and ineffective. 

• Ascertain how the contractor kills the birds:  

o Generally, during the molt, when geese lose their 

flight feathers, the killing process entails baiting, 

rounding up and shoving three or four birds into 

portable CO2 chambers where panicked geese can 

stay conscious for 15 minutes; breathing becomes so 

rapid it becomes unbearable.  

o Infrequently, contractors corral adults and goslings into trucks and ship the terrified birds to 

slaughterhouses. Other methods of capture include netted panel traps, swim-in traps, dip nets 

and breaking the neck “by hand.”  

o Outside of the molt, USDA and other contractors shoot the geese or use air nets, cannon nets, 

bow nets and alpha chloralose avicide -a bird poison (also used as an anesthetic) that causes 

coma and convulsions. In one case, a USDA Wildlife Services New Jersey employee used the 

“experimental” chloralose on two nesting parents, brought the birds back to her office and 

gassed them.   

• Compile the cumulative annual costs of killing to taxpayers and the number of killing actions 

conducted by the entity – town, park, association or business. USDA and other lethal contractors 

promote easily renewed annual contracts wherein the client simply checks a box, thus enabling 

contractors to reap generous sums for killing the few birds unlucky enough to be on township property. 
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• Attend town meetings with ears and eyes open. Is one council member or resident preoccupied with 

geese and pushing lethal action? Are a few individuals driving the agenda? Obtain information from 

your town’s online government on upcoming monthly council and related “environment” or  

“wildlife” committee meeting schedules and agendas, past committee and council meeting minutes, 

votes, or resolutions on geese. Find out who is on the wildlife committee. In other words, as with any 

other issue, find out who is doing what, and how. 

• Contact your town administrator or clerk and ask questions – you are entitled to answers. If you do 

not find the information online or from the clerk, file an OPRA at your town hall to obtain pertinent 

minutes, resolutions, votes and contracts.   

 

Step 2: Act 

• Begin a petition. Be assured—people will sign. For an online 

version, Change.org eases the process by providing guidance 

and templates. Forward the online petition to as many local 
sources as possible. A hard copy petition enables you to take it 

anywhere and control who signs it. Scan your hardcopy petition 

and email it to neighbors and other locals who can also obtain 

local signatures. APLNJ can help with creation of the 

documents. 
o Limit signatures to town residents. Focus on town voters. We appreciate that someone in 

Millburn opposes killing geese in Colts Neck, but out-of-town or out-of-state signatures won’t 

change local politicians’ minds.   

o Always take your petition with you. If you are speaking with someone at the garden center, 

cleaner’s, supermarket, gas station, hair salon/barber or Costco, work roundups into the 

conversation and politely ask if he or she will sign (no pressure). Ask local business owners to sign. 

When a shop owner is sympathetic, ask if you can leave a petition, and return to pick it up.   

o Set up a small table in front of your post office. As a courtesy, give your postmaster a few days’ 

notice.  Campaigners advise that the third of any month is a busy time at the post office and an 

optimal one for getting signatures; you may want to schedule accordingly. Supermarkets and other 

venues have differing policies; simply inquire within. 

o Campaigners also advise taking a walk in your neighborhood, or approach neighbors while 

walking your dog. Memorize your pitch and keep it short: “Have you heard about the round up 

and gassing of geese at __________ in our town? Residents are trying to stop it. Non-lethal methods 

are humane, much more effective, are long-term and cheaper. And they beautify the landscape.” 

Our campaigners counsel: “Don’t be shy. You will be surprised how many people agree with you.”  

o Maximize petition results. After collecting approximately 50 signatures, the lead campaigner 

attended her municipality’s monthly meeting and signed in to speak during the public comment 

session. She held up the petitions and told the council that she would continue to collect signatures 

until the town stopped killing deer. She returned the next month with 150 local signatures. The 

petition kept growing, and the campaigner kept showing up at monthly meetings armed with new 

numbers. The council recognized that voter opinion was not on its side and stopped the kill. If 



officials ask for the petitions, provide copies. You are not legally required to hand over originals, 

which you should retain for your files.   

• Marshall your alternatives. These are habitat or landscape 

modification, limited use of recommended commercial 

deterrent devices (avoid cheaper products), feeding bans, and 

designated areas where geese are tolerated. See fact sheet and 

landscaping guides. 

• Be prepared to speak at meetings. Cover the health, 

landscaping and nonlethal alternative bases and emphasize 

the positive, win-win nature of the solution. Be succinct: 

present the petitions and request that your town, or the home association, or the corporate park, 

immediately halt round-ups of geese and cancel existing contracts. Request that the offending parties 

begin landscape improvements that beautify properties, make them permanently inhospitable to geese 

and reduce maintenance, nonpoint pollution and the use of herbicides. Underscore that non-lethal 

changes are substantially more cost effective, socially acceptable and ecologically beneficial. See link 
for material 

• APLNJ is available for presentations in your town. We require a minimum of 30 minutes for the 

presentation. APLNJ can support your effort in various ways and supply important fact sheets and 

campaign literature. We cannot replace the importance of local resident mobilization and action.  

 

Case study, Canada Geese: Town in Urban New Jersey 
This campaign was executed by local residents, Animal Protection League of New Jersey and its members 

and League of Humane Voters of New Jersey and its members. A campaigner provided the following 

timeline. 
 
Edgewater Timeline  

January 13, 2016, Edgewater contracts with USDA (reported in newspaper article). 

February 9, 2016, submitted an OPRA for the USDA contract with Edgewater. 

February 10, 2016, submitted an OPRA request, to find out the location of habitat modification used on March 16, 

2015. 

February 15, 2016, began visiting sites and taking photos. Talked with residents, shopping, about the gassing of the 

geese. Residents unaware the mayor and council are gassing the geese. 

February 15, 2016, began attending mayor/council meetings every month. 

February 19-21, 2016, began looking at billboard locations. 

February 24, 2016, submitted OPRA for all contracts with the USDA and any habitat modification done in March of 

2015. 

February 25, 2016, meeting with town administrator to present nonlethal solutions. 

February 28, 2016, submitted Freedom of Information Act request (FOIA) for all contracts with the USDA. 

March 3, 2016, began viewing affected properties in Edgewater. 

March 4, 2016, began calling residents. 

March 31, 2016, received petition from APLNJ. Began petitioning. 

April 6, 2016, meeting arranged by borough administrator for APLNJ presentation to the business/property owners for 

nonlethal geese presentation. 



April 14, 2016, submitted artwork to billboard company. 

April, 16, 2016, received goose flyers from APLNJ to distribute when petitioning. 

May 1, 2016, LOHV (League of Humane Voters of New Jersey) goose buttons requested. 

May 2, 2016, Residents begin writing letters to oppose the gassing of the geese. 

May 10, 2016, Geese banners ordered. 

May 12, 2016, submitted OPRA to town for feeding ordinance. 

May 17, 2016, began working with residents. 

May 18, 2016, change.org petition. 

May 18, 2016, researched potential candidates to run for council. 

May 19, 2016, billboard up and covered by Channel 12 News. 

May 23, 2016, began petitioning businesses.  

May 23, 2016, contacted press to report a story about the geese and rallies. 

May 23, 2016, discussed no-feeding and educational signage (give protective Canada goose parents plenty of room 

during the nesting period). 

May 25, 2016, first rally. 

May 26, 2016, APLNJ offered to buy out the USDA contract. Hand delivered to town clerk.  

May 26, 2016, change.org petition about the contract buy-out. 

May 28, 2016, another rally – about 30 people, sometimes more. 

May 31, 2016, submitted additional FOIA.  

June 1, 2016, distributed revised flyer.  

June 1, 2016, Peta sent alert to its members. 

June 7, 2016, billboard extended. 

June 8, 2016, rally. 

June 11, 2016, rally. 

June 15, 2016, researched temporary goose sprays. 

June 16, 2016, reached 5,000 petition signatures online. 

June 16, 2016, reached out to U.S. Senator. 

June 18, 2016, rally, reached 1,000 hardcopy petition signatures. 

July 18, 2016, mayor and council decide to use nonlethal methods on borough properties. Still successfully using 

nonlethal to date.   

 

http://change.org/

